Designed for small to large-size groups for use with any video conferencing software application, Logitech® ConferenceCams deliver crystal clear audio and razor sharp video that is so amazingly affordable, any meeting place can be a video collaboration space.

TEAM COLLABORATION
- Huddle Rooms
- Medium and Large Rooms
- Multipurpose Rooms

HUDDLE ROOMS

BCC950

UP TO 4 SEATS

CONNECT

UP TO 6 SEATS

MEETUP

UP TO 6 SEATS

MEETUP + EXPANSION MIC

UP TO 8 SEATS
MEDIUM AND LARGE ROOMS

GROUP

RALLY

RALLY PLUS

RALLY PLUS

OPTIONAL MIC PODS
1 OPTIONAL MIC = 6 ADDITIONAL SEATS

MULTIPURPOSE ROOMS

RALLY CAMERA

PTZ PRO 2 CAMERA

SUPERIOR VIDEO PERFORMANCE WITH RIGHTSIGHT™ CAMERA CONTROL (NO AUDIO)

CAMERA ONLY (NO AUDIO)